8 to 12 November 2021 – Online across Wales

About We can work it out
Our Annual Conference 2021, “We can work it out,” will look at what work, jobs and employment mean to
people with a learning disability. It will be held entirely online with a series of online sessions on the theme of jobs
and employment.
The series of events will look at:
•
•
•
•
•

Real-life experiences
Barriers to work
Support into work
Being valued
What change is needed

We want to celebrate good work as well raising awareness of the problems many people face.
We will host 5 sessions online, one each on the points above using Zoom, Facebook Live and live streaming on
Twitter to bring you short films, presentations, online workshops, quizzes and more!
Our annual conferences of the past stand out from the crowd as an example of inclusivity and accessibility. We
strive to make sure our event is friendly and welcoming to all, whether you have a learning disability or not.
Many of our speakers and workshop leaders are experts by their own experiences of having a learning disability,
we truly believe that everyone benefits from taking this approach.
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Why Support Learning Disability Wales?
Every person with a learning disability is unique with hopes, dreams and fears. But imagine not having the control
and choice in your life as other people do, facing daily challenges and prejudice. This is what many people with
a learning disability experience. About 6 in every 1000 people in Wales are born with a learning disability. Most
people with a learning disability are treated as ‘different'. Our goal is to change this and create a Wales that
values and includes every child and adult with a learning disability.

How you can benefit
Supporting our conference through sponsorship gives you the opportunity to reach and influence people and
organisations in the learning disability community in Wales, it can also help you to:
 Increase your organisation’s visibility
 Target organisations in this area in a cost-effective way
 Find new clients, partners, and customers
 Increase your share of the non-profit market
 Build relationships with other voluntary sector organisations
 Show your commitment to a strong non-profit sector
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Promotional options at a glance

To promote your organisation at We can work it out, you can become a series sponsor or session sponsor.
A series sponsor will be promoted at every session we hold between 8 – 12 November.
A session sponsor will be promoted at the session or sessions you chose.

Series sponsor
Your organisation thanked as a supporter at every session
of the series.



Your logo shown at each session of the series.



A link to your website included in materials sent to
participants of all sessions of the series.



Your organisation thanked as a supporter at your individual
session.



Session sponsor



Your logo shown at your individual session.



A link to your website included in materials sent to
participants of your individual session.



Your organisation listed and logo shown as an official
supporter on our website.
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Series sponsor
£1000 + VAT
As the sponsor of the series of sessions you will get






Your organisation thanked as a supporter at every session of the series.
Your logo shown at each session of the series.
A link to your website included in materials sent to participants of all sessions of the series.
Your organisation listed as an official support on our website.
A guaranteed space at each session of the series.

We will make sure everyone knows how much we appreciate your support by acknowledging your organisation
as the main sponsor in any press coverage and from the event chair during the event.
You can help us to ensure we provide a conference packed full of interactive and informative presentations and
workshops with your sponsorship.
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Session Sponsorship
£250 + VAT per session
As a sponsor you will get







Your organisation thanked as a supporter at your individual session of the series.
Your logo shown at your individual session of the series.
A link to your website included in materials sent to participants of your individual session of the series.
Your organisation thanked as a supporter at your individual session.
Your organisation listed as an official support on our website.
A guaranteed space at your individual session.

We will make sure everyone knows how much we appreciate your support by acknowledging your organisation
as a sponsor in any press coverage and from the event chair during the event.
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Contact us
To arrange your sponsorship contact Inacia Rodrigues on 029 2068 1174 or email inacia.rodrigues@ldw.org.uk
Learning Disability Wales
41 Lambourne Crescent
Cardiff Business Park
Llanishen
Cardiff
CF14 5GG

www.ldw.org.uk
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